
The Political Economy of Vietnamisation

Gordon White

'As I look around the room it occurs
to me that this Chamber might weli be-
come a hrppy exception to the policy of
Vietnamisation. For if the number of
American businessmen increases as the
US mission is drawn down, it will provide
an indication of Vietnam's eventual re-
turn to a more normal economic and social
climate'. Ellsworth Bunker, in an address
to the American Chamber of Commerce
Saigon, January 20, 1972.

'Vietnarnisation requires that economic
aid to the GVN (Government of South
Vietnam) be regarded as an integral part
of the war efiort. . . . At this stage irthe
war, the role of economic fattors in
successful Vietnamisation requires greater
concern than do the relations between,
political conditions and military per-
formance.' . . . Gry Pauker of thi: Rind

clines, the role of American military and
economic aid in maintaining a strong anti-
communist government in Saigon beiomes

terms.
US officials see the tasks of Vietnamisa-

tion in the economic realm to be basically
twofoid. First, the US must maintain
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must do this in such a way as not to
seriously impair American influence on
the policies of the regime in Saigon.
American private investment is clearly
seefl as playing an important role in this
transition which will integrate South
Vietnarn into the world capitalist eco-
norny.

This economic strategy is an integral
part of a wider US programme of Viet-
namisation which i,ntends to,continue the
war by prox/: maintain a staunchly anti-
communist authoritarian government in
Saigon and retain a dominant US in-
fluence over the domestic politics of
South Vietnam. In the eyes of the Nixon
Administration, apart from the convinc-
ing political and military reasons *hy
Vietnamisation is incompatible with a

strategy aiming at a real political settle-
ment through peace negotiations in Paris
and the replacement of the Thieu regime,
there are also convincing economic rea-
sons. The present military dictatorship
must be maintained. If power were
shared among South Vietnamese political
forces and the US commitment to Thieu
were to slacken, Americans feel that this
rn ould bring economic chaos and open
the political door for the National Libera-
tion Front. An authoritarian government
like Thieu's is ,necessary for economic
stability and real peace initiatives become
peace scares. If a coalition government
were formed in South Vietnam with NLF
participation, moreover, US economic aid
would, it is felt, probably be terminated
either as a result of the US Congress's re-
luctance to bankroll a South Vietnamese

be-
US
on

Arnerican economic assistance to Viet-
nam.began. in r95o when a^special eco-
nomlc rnrsslon was set up in Saigon to co-
operate with the French high commission
in aiding the 'newly independent' govern-
ments of Indochina. Direct US aid dates
from the temporary partition of North and
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South Vietnam tn 1954. In the six years
since the major American military build-
up (r966-197r), US economic assistance

has exceeded US$4 biliion, averaging well

Program. The total USAID budget re-
queit for fiscal year rg72 was $565 mil-
lion and it contained four major items:

a. the Commercial lmport Prograru
(cIP):
r972.
port of
,consum

namese industries, machinery and pe-

civilian programmes.
b. the Project Aid Program: pro-
jected for $9o million in 1972, this
finances infra-structure, educatio,n, paci-
fication, refugee resettlement and pub-
lic health projects which are largely
carried outby US contracting firrns.
c. The Innd Reform Program:
budgeted for $r5 million in 1972,
these funds pay compensation for land
redistributed under the Land to the
Tiller Program, instituted in March
r 970.
d. the Economic SuDDort Fund
(ESF): budgeted for $r1o'million for
1922, thts is a new USAID program
of untied import financing designed to
cushion the economic efiects of US
military disengagernent, particularlv
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on South Vietnam's balance of pay-
m€nts situation. South Vietnam,s'an-
nual exports have averaged about $rz
million over the last few years, while
its annual imports have ieached the
$7oo million -mark. In fact, South

s of cosmetics and
tore items exceed its

counterpart fun
owned foreign
mainly generate
piastres by the US government which
were used to cover the expenses of the
US efiort here. The inconie from these
piastre sales has declined as the US
military presence has decreased and it
was to rnake up for this that USAID
proposed the ESF.

.Apart -from these four items, $ro8
million of 'Food for P
were budgeted for
includes Title II
food for refugees a
Title II whicf, is d
and other US agr

enerated from Title
to support Saigon's

At present, the South Vietnamese eco-
nomy is hopelessiy dependent on a hish
Ievel of US ;jd. The maiority of Saisoi,s
budget revenues derive ironi this ,5rr..

allow increasinglv heavv
For exampleiSaigonis

r42.8 billion piastrei de-
billion piastrts revenue

provided by the US. US iid was to cover
50 per cent of the 6r billion piastres

!-u^ag.!deficit in fiscal year r97r. From
US aid come the iniported consumer
goods rvhich placate ur6an consumer de-
mand and cut inflation. Manv urban con_
sumers, particularly in Saigoi, have be-
come 'fiooked' on fore"ign products.
South Vietnam used to exp5rt susar. but
now consumers prefer the foreig-fi white
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refined stgfi; in the past comrnercial
cooking oil was not use-d, but now it is
in widespread use.
pork barrel funds to
buy ofi potentia,lly
groups. From US
privileges which are
age by the Thieu government to rrs sup-
porters, pay the salarjes of the Armid
Forces and the Gover
and maintain Thie
machine (for exam
Presidential slush
district and villase ch
fuel and .orropt"ion is the oil of the ma-
chrne.

Apart from revenues from USAID-ad-
ministered funds, moreover, rqTo-tq72
saw an increase in DOD financingof .miJi-

tary-related' pacification programlmes, ex-
pansion of the National'po'iice and the
Chieu Hoi programme for NLF defectors
(budgeted for $985 million in fiscal year
r972)-

. From- the purely economic point of
vrew, of course, the South Vietnamese
economy is irrational, but. politically
speakin!, the US and Thieu iiave seen
major advantages in the past three years
in not disturbing the sratui quo by malor
econornic reform. Americanidvis'ers #ho
have taken the purely economic point of
v:ew have a.rguej_ that more prelsure be
exerted on the Thieu regime- to correct
some of the imbalances -and live within
its means. Other more idealistic US ad-
visers have decried the state of the eco-
ngmy as a prime indicator of the 'decay,
of the South Vietnamese regime. But
those advisers and 'academic' c"onsultants.
such as Guf Pauker of the n*d Coroorr-
tion, who ire aware of the inter-relaiion-

cs and economics,
ential political ad-
of economic de-

itical dangers of too

In the eyes of the more sophisticated
American advisers, Thieu's verv economic
dependence on US aid gives him two big
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advantages over the enemy: first, he is
able to avoid certain economic decisions
which would, in a more 'normal' eco-
nomlr have unpleasant political conse-
quences; second, he can take economic
decisions which are calculated to generate
political support without the political
and economic costs which would result
in a 'r,.-ormal' economy.

Because the majority of his budget re-
venues come from external sources, Thieu
has been able to keep taxation relatively
low. For example, land taxes in the Delta
are extrem€ly low (in the Mytho area, for
example, they are r r 8 piastres, or US
2Z cerfis, per hectare). This gives him a

theoretical advantage over the NLF be-
cause the NLF must levy taxes to support
its 3oo,ooo cadres in South Vietnam. Be-
cause the salaries of the Armed Forces are
paid largelv by the Americans, the Army
does not have to 'iive off the land'
through hoary government war-levies or
direct extraction from the population
through requisitioning, stealing or loot-
irg. Again this puts the NLF at a

theoretical disadvantage because much of
its military revenues are generated inside
the country. Because of the CIP, more-
over the Thieu government is able to
avoid drastic austerity measures to curb
inflation and thus avoids provoking the
political resentment of urban consumers.

Thieu has also been enabled to pursue

over the past three
acquiescence if not
popuiation, which
counter-rnsurgencv e

source of recruitment
NLF. Begin,ning in r
ly over the past three years, Saigon's eco-
nomic policies have emphasised the eco-

nomic well-being of the peasants to the
detriment of the urban dwellers. Previ-
ously, price control and import policies
had favoured urban consumers and dis-
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criminated against the rural population.
rment has been push-

peasant, for example by letting the price
of rice keep pace with infation, providing
imported fErtiliser at artificially low

.rr
prices and ameliorating the terms of trade
between countryside and city to the bene-

fit of the former. he Land to the Tiller
programme was inaugurated in r97o
with an initial grant from the US and the
costs of compensatio
US aid funds. The

ather
than a genuine atte is for
sustai,ned economic com-
prehensive social i
itrrtegy has chang
to win the hearts
sants to trying to
urban dwellers have suflered from infla-
tion and, more recently from the
devaluation of the piastre, Thieu's plan is
to rely on US-aid Iunded food and con-

sumer good imports to satisfy co,nsumer
demand, hold pri ; down and keep eco-

nomic discontJnt ithin bounds. With-
out major commitments of funds from the
US these rural and urban programrnes
would be infeasible.

Economic rewards have also been held
out to 'reasonable' urban opposition ele-

ments such as certain leaders in the pre-
viously militant Buddhist An Quang
Church. Militant elements are then iso-
lated and dealt with through police re-

pression. Ever since the overthrow of
Diem, for example, the Buddhists have
gotten a share of American aid goodies:
ihere are large and imposing new pagodas
in Saigon and elservhere; a Buddhist cul-
tural centre is rising in Hue. Scholarships
are available each year for students at the
Buddhist University, Van Hanh, to study
in US universities"
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Forces) and conclusions are drawn about
r victory of the
judgements and
the question is
the material cost

make their
at point of l"i'j[?;
we will ha on the
NVA/VC forces and will leave behind. as
we exit, a power structure that the Com-
munists will find extremely difficult to
destroy.'

Gordon Wlcite

not last indefinitely. On the one hand,
the US Government has made several at-
tempts to transfer some of the aid burden

easing re-
'd.evelop-

have been
h serve to

cushion the economic efiects of the
American military disengagement. But
certain steps must also be taken to cor-
rect some of the basic imbalances in the

rejection of the Foreign Aid 8il1 in No-
vember t97r and the threat that Con-
gressional pfessures may curtail or even
terminate aid to South Vietnam.

Government to increase taxation sharply
and take other strict control measures- to
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reshape South Vietnam's imbalanced eco-

measures'. Economics Minister Pham Kim
Ngoc complained that if he tried to in-
crease taxation by a considerable amount,
it would be the city people who would
sufier;'I don't have'an' administrative
structure to tax the people in the country-
side,' he added. Excessive alienation of

The Senate 'rebellion' of November
r97r and the consequent uncertainty
concerning future aid levels necessitated
the speeding up of the time-table for

package described by Economics Minister
Pham Kim Ngoc as 'Vietnamisation of the
economy' was put together by a group of
American-trained Vietnamese economists
and aims at reducing
mic dependence on th
export industries and
lnvestment.

- One key aspect of the new economjc re-
forms is a nerv investment law which
offers attractive incentives for foreiqn
capital to provide the financial basis of"a
new economic system not directly d.-
pendent on US government aid.' The
new system would in efiect be South Viet-
nam's 'dark at the end of the tunnel' as
a small subordinate unit in the 'Free
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years-if this does not happen, as is like-
ly given the continued capacity and deter-
mination of the DRV (Democratic Re-
public of Vietnam) and NLF, they will be
relegated to the realm of wishful thinking.

In the words of the GVN Econornic RE-
form document of November 15, t922,
the investment climate in South Vietnam

Iations with prospective foreign investors.
A conversation in late January r97z witl:,
the |apanese Commercial Attach6, Mr
Nishimura, uncovered some of the con-
flicts. He maintained that Japanese in-
vestment in South Vietnam was at

small boats with a capitalisation of
US$3oo,ooo; Taiyo Fisheries''Mekong
Fishery Products' with an investment of
$roo,ooo), two are in temporary opera-
tion (Matsushita's'Vietnamese National',
$6oo,ooo which assembles radios-a
new factory is'scheduled to be cornpleted
in the fall of rg72; Sanyo's 'sranyo In-
dustries' assembling radios and TVs with
$rBo,ooo so far), one is under construc-
tion (Sony's $z9o,ooo radio-TV assemb-
ly plant) and two more agricultural ma-
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chinery factories are in the planning

maybe, but there's a need for changes
first.' He added that the new liberal in-
vestment law would help create 'momen-
tum', and that continued US economic
aid would provide a 'better climate for
Iapanese investment'.

There has clearly been pressure exerted
on Saigon to ameliorate conditions for for-
eign investment and the US mission here
sees Thieu's economic reform package,
particularly the new investment liw, ai a
major irection. In fact,
Thieu' the subject read
as if it bv the American
Embas S6ction, both in
style and content. According to US eco-
nomic experts in Saigon, the new invest-
ment law would put South Vietnam Drettv
much on a par with other Southeast hsian
countries in terms of encouraging foreign
investment. It provides genirous terms
for the remittance of profi"ts, a guarantee
that the Government will not nitionalise
foreign enterprises, a five-year tax holiday,
etc.

The major question, of course, is whe-
ther for_eign businessmen, notably Ameri-
can and )apanese, are interested-in mak-
ing large investments in South Vietnam.
M*y are interested but few are eager.
There is still a lack of confidence in'the
US-Thieu's
speedy and
uncertainty
the future o
from Sesto Vecchi, President of the
American Chamber of Commerce in Viet-
nam (ACCV), reprinted in the ACCV
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Bulletin and addressed to the Council
Chairman of the Asian-Pacific Cor-rncil of
American Chambers of Commerce, he
states that a termination of US aid would
have devastating effects on the 'fragile be-

long to develop, the nascent self-con-
fidence of the Vietnarnese Government,

d a waste that such pro-
after all the airn of the
should die aborting.'

Bulletin also notes that

investment here-as virtually all such in-
vestment is presentlv dependent on AID-
financed .r.iitr. lt 'witt'also eliminate the
ability of American companies and sup-
pliers' to sell their produits in the Viet-
namese market.' The Bulletin adds that,
without the credits available through the
aid programme, companies such aiFord,

and Reynolds
through on in-
ve recently ini-

Ambassador Bunker attempted to allay
some of these fears in his speech to the

amounts
bilisation
1972, w
lopment
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people will continue to provide Vietnam
with the necessary military and economic
support needed to ensure that the pro-
gress ,that has been made in recent years
wili continue . . . ' He also mentioned im-
provements in the investment through the
new economic reforms and r,vas guarded-
ly optimistic about the political situation

ty.' Neverthele'ss, certain steps are being
taken by both government and business

South Vietnam to integrate into the local
€conomy. s have been
chansed nvited and
affiliited to re-orient

countries in the region lack. In fact, the
ACCV has recently approached the US
Embassy and has received a favourable
r,esponse, r.l,ith the request for a govern-
ment-business Business Advisory Council
to assist in this re-orientation, on the
theory that 'it seems inconstant to en-
courage new foreign investment in Viet-
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courage just such participation (of corr-

tracting companies in the Iocai economy).'
Nevertheless, many US businessmen

are reluctant to make major investments
in South Vietnam and need concrete as-

surances and guarantees from the US Gov-
ernrnent. In a letter from the ACCV to
Secretary of the Treasury Connally, writ-
ten in November r97r, three courses of

requested: first,
for a continued
aid; second, the
show confidence

ment.' According to American economic
experts here, the OPIC at present does
not actually refuse to guarantee investment
in South Vietnam, but holds that invest-
ments must be considered on a case by
case basis. Private business and local US
officials wor.rld like to see a more open
policy. If this is not forthcoming, the
Asian Pacific Council of American Cham-
bers of Commerce has recommended that
multilateral organisations (such as the As-
sociation of Southeast Asian Nations be
utilised to provide investment guarantees
against expropriation. Third, the US

Relations Program Office of the US
Department of the Treasury stated tlat
OPIC insurance guarantees had been 'tem-
porarily' suspended and the OPIC board
was presentiy 'rbviewing its policies, with
the hope that it would soon resume ex-
panding its activities in Vietnam.' The
letter also held out the prospect of loan
funds from PL a8o Titlel sales in South
Vietnam. Previously the proceeds were
used partly for US expenditures and partly
for Saigon's military budget and the letter
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hinted that, as the military use of these
funds decreased, they could be made avail-
able to US private investors.

In general, therefore, the future for
foreign investment in South Vietnam is
still uncertain and firms are still hang-

production and extraction o[ primary pro-
ducts, notably fish, Iivestock and lumber;
second, taking advantage of cheap Viet-
namese labour, in the setting up of assem-
bly plants for light industrial products
such as radios, motor bikes, TVs and the
like, the parts for which are mostly pro-
duced abroad. According to local €cono-

into some criticism from Vietnamese r.vho
regard this kind of investment as a dis-
guised import programme of little value
to the development of a balanced South
Vietnamese economy. Honda has already
encountered some pioblems in r97r in ob-

investment were unacceptable to them be-
cause Saigon wanted them to enlarge the
portion of components to be produ-ed in
South Vietnam.

But Saigon is becoming more 'realistic'
and the new investment law is a step in
that dubious direction. Some local busi-
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employers l'.
In the words of John R. Mossler, Direc-

tor of USAID, South Vietnam has decided
to 'specialise and trade, rather than close

off and try to produce all of its own needs.

This, as Adam Smith pointed out, is the
key to the Wealth of Nations.' In other
words, even if the transition frcm govern-
mental to private investment ever does

take place in South Vietnam, a process
which ultimately depends upon the securi-
ty situation, it would result in a new kind
of econornic dependence as a subordinate
entitv in the international caoitalist svs-

tem'and make it impossible'for So,jth
Vietnam to build a balanced and self-
sufficient economy.

In sum, the US strategy of Vietnamisa-
tion involves a complicatecl juggling act
which attempts to defend requests for
massive economic aid against political pres-
sures in the US, encourage reluctant or
wary foreign investors to make financial

military strength of the NVA/NLF and
the political strength of the Provisional
Revolutionary Government are still im-
pressive. Moreover, a public opinion sur-
vey conducted in four maior South Viet-
nalnese cities in late r97r shou'ed wide-
spread discontent (69 per cent) concern-
ing the economic policies of the Thieu
government-findings which clearly con-
tradict official US optimisrn about the
improvement of the South Vietnamese
economy and cast doubts on the future
viability of the Thieu regime.

In discussing the problem of economic
aid, moreover, we enter a realm of prac-
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tical relevance to the US anti-war move-
ment. It is clear that the continued suc-

cess of the US strategy depends on a con-
tinued high ievel of American economic
aid which is also a precondition for major
US and fapanese private investment here.
If the US anti-war movement could exert
effective political pressure on US aid poli-
cy, it wo'r-rld seriously hamper the politico-
economic strategy of Vietnamisation. A
significant decrease in the amount of aid
funds available to South Vietnam would
undermine many of the institutional pil-
lars of the Thieir government, would'in-
crease pressures on Saigon to carry out
potentially and would intensify many of
the destabilising economic reform con-
tradictions discussed above; for example,
exacerbate discontent in the cities ai a
result of infation, obstruct rural 'deve-
lopment' programmes, threaten the sa-
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laries of bureaucrats and soldiers, increase
pressure on Saigon to generate revenue
internally by increasing taxes, etc.

The US attempt to transfer part of the
financial bu,rden to private capital should
also be spotlighted and firms intending to
make financial commitments to South
Vietnam could be publicly denounced.

If the US anti-war movement threw
nart of its muscle behind a concentrated
ir-prig, on the above issues, it could
both aid in the American withdrawal
from Indochina and have a crippling effect
on the 'Vietnamised' political system
which the Americans have helped to build
and maintain in South Vietnam. This
campaign would aocompany calls for total
withdrawal and the cut-ofi of rnilitary aid,
of course, but the economic dimension is
increasingly important and should receive
lncreaslng attentlon.

Rice Seeds for Guinea

On the mor,ning of Ma,rch 2, the Party cornmittee ,of the Takang Commune in Kiangsu
Province received an urgent notice; asking it ito prepare 210 tons of rice seeds of the
hi,gh-yieldiu:rg s'train 'chingkang No. 30' and have thern packed for shipment to Guin,ea in
two days.

The Takang peoprle were greatly inspired, by the fact tn'at 'they could help, the Guinean
people grow rice. But some peopJe said that the local transport agency oould no't possibiy
finiisitr loading the go,odb ,on scftredule. The commune Fa'rty aommittee cal,led an ern,erg€ncy
meeting a,nd rnobilised the, loca,l people ;to pitch in.

Chou Hai-kuan, secretary of the Party committee, said to tlre wo,rkers, peasants and
rural oad'res who volun,tee,red for the work: 'we should lro,ok upom. 'the assignment as o,ur
bounden duty an'd the trust placed in us by Chairman Miao and the Party.' Referring 6o
Chairman Mao's article 'In Memory of Normran Bethune', he added, 'Clomrade Norman
Bethu,ne, a member of the Comrnunist Party o,f Canada, made light of itravelling thousands
of miles 6o China arnd dedicated his life to, the cause of the Ctrinese peopl,e's libera'tion.
Chairman Mao caltred on, us to' learn from his spirit of internationalism and we should act
accoirdingly.'

Communists in the cereal and edible.oil service c,entre took the lead and raced against
time to p,ack the rice seeds.

M'any wornen workens and honsewives came to help with sewing g,unny b,ags.
VEteran proor peasant Pa,o Kai-tsai. chosen by the po,or and lower-middle peasan'ts fo,r

checking on the work, carefulily examined ttre quality of seeds p,ackage by pack,age. He
and other commune members had since 1966 undentaken to oultivate the rice strain tha;t
was grown on large areas i,n northern Kiangsu.

The retired worke,r Wang Chijen, whose son was working in M,ali, also c,ame to help,
with the work.

The task was finished on time.
Hsinhua, Nanking, 7 April


